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RE: AUKA 3RCV/1
T MURDER:

^gent is informed by GR&CE 3IGEEART, ansar-half-sister of aIra

BRC'.VU, at Panhus ka
,
that about a year ago E?.I;2£T 3URHEART arid 7;if e

,

i

the latter a sister of Aim BROTH, had JOE BIGEEART (son of OR^CE

3IGEEART) and his wife, BERTh^. ,
aacpt the youngest child of EPRIEST

BURiuhlRT ,
said child being a baby girl, now fifteen months old, and

named AREA, after aim BR07/E
,

murdered.

GRACE BIGHETRI states that since said adoption JfR 3IGHSMRT has

died, and said BUREIART child has inherited half his estate Ifwbith a-

bout $75,000.^0); that 33RTEA and JOE HIGH TART have no other children,

so that said child now stands to also inherit half 0 f BERT!A R IGREAT’S

estate at her death, said estate being worth about S 150 ,000.00.

MRS. JOE!? 3IGHEART ,
daughter-in-law of DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

GRACE -•IGHEMRT, informs Agent that

MRS. WILL PESTER ,
living between V/y-

ncns and Hominy tola ms. JOKE RIG-

HEART that the rumor no w at Fairfax
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re iss lee. 1 w 2a, i pf -2-

Is that the FALL- ._2.T are i tegular t c male aw 14: with ;x_.

J'2 Sr; a her parents next sc that Sale. uo-teu chile shall

inherit the whole of 1

,i estate. 32X21 ^

lives at pawhuska, Ckla.

This information is reportea to show the eli&racter of the

rAl£-3U?.K>XHT3 plans and actions towards getting possession of

Os age Indian wealth.

Dec. 3d had further conference with confidential informant,

whom we had working under cover for previous eight dags. He re-

ports he was unable to secure the reports made by roster Burns

hete-ctive agency for the 3U2K2XJTS in July, 1921 re. AI 212 32021

murder, ana that Burns states said reports were destroyed, along

with other dead files.

Informant, at Agent’s direction, called on 13 o. HDITH BxJTTE?.

2.311 ,
40 1. . Yorktown in ,

Tuls~, under suitable r- retext , and state;:

that he is positive 2112? ILVIS is the woman he has heretofore de-

scribed as red-headed, 40 years, well built, 140 lbs., good locking
etc

.

Informant states that on his visit to 2jT 32 3X2/13 Kov. 26,

1122 he and she discussed the AI33 BBCUS murder again, and the

facts of BhYailT nB2B12'AAT iutroauc ing informant to her at Burbank
%

in July, 1121 {or June) and the statements she then made to informan

Informant states that on this latest visit EDT 22 13VIS admitted

to all of said facts, but was plainly unwilling to discuss the

case; that she did say, however, that LE2 1102G3 ran the roadhouse

two miles east of Burbank and PAUL JCHKS r^n the roadhouse two

miles east and one mile north of Burbank the ni
:
ht of the .0

‘

31:111 murder. (This positively determines that we now have to

locate Said LEI LI02G3 and JOr 2 to move, with ethers, that

*.;:J and 3.2 - 2;h >:

r

:; left Said roadhouses ioget
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-ft- • Veis 8. Dec. 1

in a Buick car about 1:30 r- Hay 22, 11-21 (dunday) ana that F' If:;

DAVI 3 and J. L. BRIDGES were in the BFYAF - Ah "A BFCDF

party that nig ht , ana all drinking whiskey*)

Informant states that he ashed ETtf'S DAVIS pointblank the name

of the man with whom she rode following the BRYAN 3FIFAF_aRf - AN FA

BRCflF oar that night, and that DDIEH IkVI 3 refused to tell in-

formant who this man was.

In fore; ant states that he talked to 3RYAF SFRFFaRF’S uncle,

who was said to have teen of the part y the night of the murder,

and is positive it was J. L. BkJBG'hS and not h. r. BRIDGE!; that
>

he, informant, never heard of H. 12. BRIDGES before*

^.gent directs attention to statement made to Agent by BDTEF

DAVIS, reported by Agent in September, 1223 wherein EDTFE DAVI

S

claimed she did not know BiYA' BAYBA?:* at all. Eh I TF DAVIS was

undoubtedly lying to ;.f.ent at that ti .e
,
and is plainly friendly

to the BFAFIIARDd. 3he could be hired to swear to practically any-

thing for a few hundred dollars.

informant also worked under cover for us at Fairfax for a day

and reports that he talked to both ERE Ed T and BRYaN YFKFFaHF on

Dee. 2, 1223; that both seemed to have no suspicion of hit.
,
tut

were very uncommunicative; that lie learnea from them that they

know the case is being investigated and fro vary much worried.

also that it is highly probable that BRYAN 3 U? ElARB will skip

the country.

Informant states he has a nan who is a very close companion

to BEY AT bfRIBARu1

» and that kis man is in a position, to, d will

get the names of witnesses arid the facts of the murder from. BhAA

B’AAiAA and also keep posted or: m n~ Af f 3 plans; that tils man

trims informant is wording a line and will keep infor

P n /•

r t TiT 0 :
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advised. I?if orma: ; t in turn

to ue at once.

1 tc 14, U'-

has promised to all thus secured

This informant at Fairfax will also promptly te atle tc jet

a lot of evidence re* kgLkg kO^h and £ . fh._j"Tn ucrders.

Dec. 11th interviewed . .^ITPk UPkIGHT DOTY? who lives five

miles west and one south of quay , Okla. to get further information

if poesitie from her.

agent found her to te a rather dull country, ignorant girl,

only eighteen years old now. She kept answering "X don't rei,em-

ter" to ne ar ly all q. ue s t i ons , t nd added nothing to her e tatom e n t s

as previously reported, except that she had worked for EhiEST 21Y:h-

h aYT hut four days in all, and was sixteen years old at the time,

ana never want had there after she left the eveing ( of Liny El,

11X1) at acout t p. LI.

. ^ YPklvrT DrTY, however, seemed to want to h e square, hut

she will- need some memory refreshing from her statements made at

the time, as her memory is poor, and she is very indifferent. ghe

states that no one has talked tc her acout the case for over two

years, ana that none of the PTdddTs or ddhd ever talked to her

acout it. her hush and is LCTL- DOTY, a farmer.

Dec. 12th interviewed DILI HICPSh, Sheriff, and G£C. PCSTik;,

Undersheriff, at perry, Okla. and ;ip. OIEIT , Postmaster and cafe

owners at Three Sands, and postmaster and JOHi: CAH3C1 ,
Deputy sher-

iff and W. 0AH30Ii, rural carrier at liarland, Okla. all in an effort

1 to locate LhY HOHG-.h and wife said to he at Three Sands, tut found

no trace of them, pranged with parties named, to i* quire and ad-
j

vise Agent if anything were learned,

Pec. 13th inquired at poncu, On la . of ihg.. TTLh, Thief of go-

a r

n „

•71



T . tp . Eels s Dec. 1 to L4, 3

lice and '.'.'.l* HODGE
,
Deputy Dieriff, who are ae gnu luted aruu.d Ton-

kawa tut £ ;• t no information as to pHD ml ..EML . or j-3p L jg}
• 1 L e r e

-

i at . at s . TELE states there i= an old Federal warrant - 131 - out

- ' r MRF LE LG„ ; ,
c i . arg inr possession off wh i skey in Ind iar. c c ur,t ry .

They have promised to look out for MORGAi: and PaEL JOELS for~~u8 ,
!

Deo. 14th. Learned from confidential source at wynozia that

MEM POSE HO?. GxJ.' ,
w if e of LEE LIOEGME, is running a joint one -ha If

i
mile west and one-fourth mile north of Three Sands, tut that she

has very little if any knowledge of LHH MCBGMH’3 whereabouts, tut

she will te interviewed.

' HO^PLGH is said to have teen lodged in Federal jail at Enid

Okla . at ont Fee. 11th to serve a Federal sentence on a whiskey char

PILL BRYaET, U. 3* Deputy Marshal, states that RCY'FELOH
n

told him that S^i.iv TELE ana B3yyx3MIE: followed 3E'?Y ^nAp out of
i X

Fairfax the night pj3., was last seen alive (about Jan. PC, 133)

and that he, BELCH , can give the names of witnesses who saw TELL

and ph HR still f ollow ing RC3.3 that night near the p la c e wh ere

RCHN'S car and tody were found later (about pet. 6, 133. )

x».gent knows that S3.: TELE arrested BELCH and IL3.Y ?X3' sever-
/
\

a“! times on whiskey charges, and s.*spects there is little truth in

this statement ty BELCH to BILL P LILLE
,
tut will interview 3ELCH

and invest! gate his statements.

Dec. 16th. Interviewed JTOHK BIGHELET who stated that BILL and

RITE SMITH told him at Colorado Springs that MOLL 32 MERCER had seen

a big car, with two spare tires, standing near the spot where

.M'LIL BHOEIES tody was later found.

3L JjHL BIGHrlaRT stated to ^ ent that the 31 TBS also stated

that it was at : ut day13 ht th _ t MOLL IE MERGE : s aw this car.
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r6lS S » fee. 1 to £4,

-ilso interviewed LUi'Th ,
t^r venue man of ?a*w bus V u ,

who

was reported tc Uve seen a Buiek touring car, vacant, standing at

tie side of the road "between Fairfax and Ralston, just after dark

uay 21, 1921 and that there was a shoe in said car at the tire, etc

Agent found LUhTZ unsatisfactory in his talk. LUITTS stated -

positively he had not stoppeu to look into said ear, and saw no

shoes in it, and saw no one around, etc. He gave no new informa-

tion ana changed his story as to time, etc. and talked loosely,

tut did state positively that he saw a Buick touring car standing

Vo-0 ant at the side of the road, at cut 9 p}' between Ralston and

Fairfax atout two miles east of Ralston.

On Fee. 17th Agents interviewed FRED BUIE arid his wife, UCRA

BUIS, at 3artiesvi V. e . Obey live with hfd. 3U13*S mother, a ARB.

3RC OF SHIRS, in a green house, two and one-half t locks north of the

tig trick schoolhouse in tie west rant of town, and west side of

street, ana get their mail at General "Delivery.

- -
. /"v

-
r- ~\*+t TTT‘> h ^ trr\ V. ^ "Kt 4 "to 1 n *T1 < -« v, r\ T>TT" + V C± On CJ

j4 3 jl O ^ xe ui.c inu in* auu

ter- in- law of " Eff IF^j/rO

O

kkiH IRS killed with W. E . SKIER ana wife.

IhiRfkn UPRIGHT DCEY was living with FRED BUIE and wife for
i

three or four months tefore and after she, worked as a

domestic at RRhFkkT BURIO-dERf ’ 3 home, from 1lay 17 to 21, 1921.

FRED BUi-E stated to us today that on Saturday night (may 21,

1921) he and his wife drove in his Ford coupe from his home, a-

tout four miles northeast of Grayhorse to ERR 333 BlfukhiR™ 5 S home

in Grayhorse to get and take her with them to a dance, as

his wife had teen at RkkEkf Bkr u:y .RE ' 3 that afternoon and had

promised i.:^EEv^ they would come and take her to the dance,

FRED 31.

T

stated fur ther that he and his wife arrived at the

hrh E.:f BI rhuAR'E home "before dark - between sundew. t.nd d_r
’ ;

that
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1. ? . v:e isa, wee,. 1_ t c.
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when they left 3''
h-:'f

1 3 home to go on to the 6ar.ce it was dark

enough that he turned on his auto lights when he started; trat he

BRED BjBE, stayed out in his car while his wife
, !

T0h^
,
we .t irto

the house to get that while so waiting the tell "i” ...

i

(33YAE) brought HaRTBA’S suitcase out to the car, put it in the

each end and went tack into the house, and he, BUEE, uid not see

3?.YAH again.

BYIB stated further that he thinus he saw a car leaving the

EPEES T BYREHuRT home while he, 3UL2E
,
was so waiting”, tut could not

say who was in it; that BBYBEB BIBIEFaRT might i^ve teen in it, af-
i

|

ter he went tack into the house; that a Buiek tearing car was

standing at EBBEST KkRlYIaRT’ 3 place that evening, and did not Idase

while he, BUYE ,
wasthere; that there was no other car at ER^YBT

BYE-YY-El T S at that time that he, BY IB
,

saw.

BY. IB stated that he knew the BYiYYYTB well ty sisht tut not

ty their first names; tut that the one who brought the suitcase

out was the tall one, who wore a white hat; that he, BLh h , saw no

other man at BYRIBYRT’S that night.

LIB 3. ruth (BRED) BUi.23 stated that on that Saturday (Hay Si,

liBl) she stopped at ERIE if BYBYE^BT ’ S on her way tack from town

to visit h^ryIb. UBBIGHT (now DOTY); that she, nC’Ba, went into the

u.o ^ anu 4* n n "
:
r r\

W GiJL V-*.
nm
.Yu --

yn
D v

aunt (whose name she did not learn, tut who was a tig white woman

from Texas).

That she, UCRA, saw ABIiA 3R0Y/R drinking in the summer-house

ti.ere, ty herself; that aL'."a

4
‘u 1 1 ,

and i nv it e d ”jRh to drink,

drink it all before she rot tack

had a bottle of m

s ay ing ti-ut Si.e
,

to Fairfax cr gm

lv

ha Cl to

get
Jit; r
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^w^jfORA. 3UJ32 stated fur the r tha t while on th is atte

r

230on visit A A-

r

tiara *er« no men ..foils at the BURKHART home when she arrived, *i%§C

S
*

• ,<- h; ^
stated the boys , ERLSES2 <>nd ^3BYiJi ,

„ had gone to tile
|

irfax;-, that the peoplVat home w era 1,12 3U 3 CJ3I:

BURKSABT, LIARTHA*' aid;the BURKBLR2? l£H T 3 aunt and S,i#S^
mZMi- LL •**£ *

....
«:.**#

" ’’*
.:.•*.

.

*-
„ -.. if-f £

:

refeg^SmdT' AH& 3B03B. ;

’ " * - '

rflFKSaSV* ' •' •,> •;, .• .„.•*

"'while she, BORA, was a till there,
' BRYAL7 BURKEAl;? '-£&

.-'
; V ..^

.'

••

j' jr " ' -:. s’ ;

v
;
'> .f'^

W»

-

: **a rta S < r» .To .'/fen t*n ’trtiiHrtff **«'»• Ka+Tsaart A: on/9 '-JS
-'*'

'a ,'•*" <"j<1
.T ?t ^JT'- 3

the |raoes lnTe,^^ra *touring oar, hatween 4 : 'aM

t‘^£#4and. a '” oh 11 d px: two were • t hen t aiken awa/’ in said’^^r
.
v

*

v
.

* '“
", -.v • • •

•••••,• w v; v l:^v

ir * BSYaTJ EVRT2ART: that the aunt said she was votne- had to^’-SeiS
••»,• •

' ' »•-.*.-
-‘V

'
. ~*--r

U^ sta'-tes that she is positive. AIJNA 3RD 17!? remained*'
ra^s&jfiner-'houae after B?YiH SU1-U0UB2 -l&ft with his .aunt for,,

s&e; *HR3. ; BUMS/ reaeatoers th^t\
; A5HA was,, sngry at ^MT-

>:ftmoarsed 'b^Y4JT;3^KHAR” a ft e
-jr& .

-'.-•
. -T

.
• .

was? Joal#S of BSYAE B T
J KHART,

after^he left with 'his^e;rnt that *• \S*;C5^^i;

>.-: :
r KRS.rBU~;2 stated that ER1IBST -BURKHART positively had not red-

ra the horse races at Fairfax when she left his Lone that i-
1

* .
- 'Jr 1

.

V 4
V ,. W*. '* \ • •

'
. jf- ,

*.

t
.y

-go home . and do her chores; that sr*e things it wao aho-ft i
* -*•*'.>• v;v

,

v '
• ••

v-
'''•. *• •-*•:

: t
;
>;,W^i'

sen ”4 and 5 rM when she* le ft the h'JRXHART home that. X'?V
• '-.•» > *

’

>*,*.• v. .« •• ... •'•:• .>•>••• .'
v;?

' vs?*.;
- >, :

*»?> / -.- V x .* -
- -<-3 '

r;>.

*33,:
,BU11B *states that the BURKHART’S aunt was xsnrxx naming many

-

!
-

‘ '

•..,>
.

- d ’..
• / ' ;--vS4*

v“

Ki #oara^ii^r remarks'* at out Indians that afternoon and that HOLLH' ?, I

j^nd “ ANKA had barreled Utterly.
\

j

^ l^'ifes.
1

BU.,3 states tliat she and her busland djove in their Rord ,

T« iV-"*’ '

•r 'i.
'*Va

_
.

- *

to : JSRHS3T BURKHaRT f S home that night or evening, arriving

f
- M- ** < r-r.?;A

^Juat before dusk ‘to get KA3TK.A’ and take her to a dance; -

;

-a-^ > ddt y. > ,

w; BUKS . ,went into the.hpuse and waited some time, tex^Siic-

iy''
‘ r

•
•

* •>%£* :•/
'•'•'

'

: J;- 7 -
-

IfO , for'lifAB^m td get ready; tliat she^,- 1IHS.

'

aawV
'•, '.' L '

•; v-T^i ;•'**•'
•;

*
'>•. •.•••'?

,

:'v • * . ‘j,

BHYAJS BURKHART at the house at' that time, and heard him talkin' to
;
- •*“?, .-v.

v
.

‘
.



. F . ''eiss. Fee. 1 tc h a ,
1

F -
• A. ilh.Fi stated fur ti.er that wh i - e on this after no on visit

there were no men folks at the BUFF-- FT home when she arrived, ah

tne women stated ti.e toys, FFFSFT and 3FYfAF ,
hac. gone to i } e horse

races at Fairfax; that ti.e people at home were UFA ' ;;F ,
s.iCr. in

ted, I.ICLLIF BhAIIfAFT » I.AHTrn and the B FFAPAFT LIEF ’ F aunt and s ome

ch i Id ren
,
and Ah :A 3 30 hi'

.

That later , while she, HCB A ,
«as still there, BAYAh 3h AmAhf

cane tack from the races in a Ford touring car, totween 4 and 5 p;,:

and his said aunt and a child or two were then taken away in said

Ford by BFYU *'TFFFF3T; that the aunt Said she was going tact to Tex

NTFA 3UF F states that she is positive Al

:

A 330 V/F r em aire

d

in the summer house after BFYUv BUFKHA3T left with his aunt for

Fairfax, as she, IFFA BUFF, remembers that ALFA was angry at

and cursed BFYAh BLfRAAPT after he left with his aunt; that A'FF

was ai o' ci U T ~ v

1 3 S * 3 UII F s ta te d tha t FFiFh T 3 F?. LEAPT po s it iv c 1 y had not re-

turned from the horse races at Fairfax when she left his home that

evening to go home and do her chores; that she thinks it was about

5 ?F ,
"between 4 and 5 Pi.: when she left the FTP FTAIT home that p. f

1,A 3 . 3 Ih IF states that the 3UF 1 1 JA.F T * S aunt was rarxi man i rg many

disparaging remarks at out Indians that afternoon and that ifCLUF

and AYFA had Barreled Utterly.

LIB 3. BUFS states that she and her hushand drove in their Ford

coupe to EPFFF3T BUPAUiT 1 B home that night or evening, arriving

there just before dusk to get l\. FBTVF and take her to a dance; that

3} e
,

.. F . "FIT:, went into the house and waiter some time, te, r
. I

utes or so, for AFFFA to get ready; that she, -if F, saw

BFY.-F' 3U.FLAFT -t ti.e house at that time, and heard hi™ tv. 11 • a to

h ^

,y'
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A. % » w'6l£Sl ~J 0 • l "t O y c — l —

some nun in another room
,
tut did not -earn who this other nun was

tut supposed it was E?A33T; that when they drove up to Bihhk .-fil'd

that night, a Buick touring car was sitting at the house; tnut she

did not see £!£;£ 311071: on this occasion, nor hear a word

at out her.

133. 33.! 2 stated also that UAPTKA remarked that she was going

to leave the 3i313ART3 ,
as they were all drinking; that when she

and MARTHA got in the BUTE ?ord coupe to leave for the dance, 3 AYu

BURKRAR? brought IhiRTBA’S suit case out, put it in the Rord, and

said good bye to MARTHA ; that she, 133. 33 3, did not see any car

leave BURHTMRC 1

3 ,
ana that the 3uick was still standing there when

she and her husband and MARTHA left.

133 . Bgg.3 stated also that never returned to P7R3ARTS

to work, but that on the following Monday (Hay 23, 1221) 13 2. 3713

and ;A3 tvA drove b ack to 3"
. gj3 13 3 and go t some clot he s ..a? gin had

left there; that they did not see AIM'.A BRCTuT on this occasion.

13 d. EhMh stated also that on the following Thursday (May 21,

1^21) she and MARTHA ,
on their way to pair fax, passed close to

where A13A ’ 2 body was found the next day and she, :32. 37ML

»

perceived a very bad smell, and saw a Ford touring car standing

off the road, headed northwest and within fifty feet of where

£13A’ S body was found; that she, 1.33. 333 . remarked to 1:331A:

"By god, somebody is dead in that car". 13 S. 333 states that

she did not notice the license number or -other distinguishing

marks on that Ford, and has no idea whose oar it was.

111.1, 33.3 states that she know 8 the 117 _ AA well, and w eu t

to school with alias t>V'3 B'luMMhT. She also expressed an

opinion that the same -erson who killed Ahh^ 3ROMM instigated

ri <) (p< (



t on * Narti 1 to S 4 ,
Hr 1C-

his 7; if? and

*. 7 . 7e is s , Dec .

or t lew up the L-HIL here, ..r.c i 1 ed l. 7. 2

faffla 370.'': :h~IG, sister-in-law to Hi. 3!:.D_ .

:2f. 311:1 and her bust and both declared positively that they

had never "been questioned or talked to by any of the Bllii^D-lTo

,

H-JjS or any one for them.
;

It will he noted that PITS. 3U13 and her husband make state-

ments that not only contradict IfkRTHA UDEIGhT DC*BY ,
tut also JOE

IlcGUIHE , FEED 7EE3LEE and J. R. HEDGES, ED 3 IDEY arid confidential

informant ir* very material respects.

33. BUIE is of a very low family and she, herself, is immoral

arid loose to the limit, and unreliable, her husband is also of

fiit^eharacter , tut seemed to desire to te truthful. He had com-

paratively little information, and repeatedly corrected his wife

during her statements in a way that showed she was giving hearsay

ana surmise as being of her own personal know ledge

.

HDD. 3X7:3 displayed a strong ill-will to ,3313 exit insinuated

that DJIRTIH was untruthful and somewhat infatuated with 3RY3' 333-

iliED, but it will be noted that 131313 lias told a consistent story

throughout, during her Various interviews, since the murder ocuorrm

^xfter interviewing ill. & 11:.;. l'Y_E, JOhi: J. liClnD: informs 3-

gent that he, YORDi: ,
interviewed 11:1. 3 HID twice in the past, and

that 3 TDD BROODED! also interviewed her a number of times and that

today is the first time that she ever stated that there were any

men at the BUEiYYYhT home on that Saturday afternoon or night,

while she was there.

That, to the contrary, 311.::; has heretofore always st.-tel

th a t no ne of the 3 111 TA 31 , ,
or other men, were at 3H . ;Lx ; ; ’ o home

tb at day at all while she, "l: . ^UlU, was there, and thn t-

1 statements in the past have always bee: cm r > i v. 0 a 1/ j V e , >. : -U

YY

I
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'

# y;3_ f : r t } . or states ti .&. ^ to u ay i t 1 2. e first t :i r <e an y or:e

/’:&£ Crai* ie O ti. Sit 3 I.**- 0 JV’ V*M J VB &b Sit u_L..a n _
r 0 ti. c, t IS a. - i. u nvC C . -

—

rieo 3*?

3

- _ ’

2

sn l t case o at to t he 33. 3' c ar 5

uqq . £> Oth. • Jii, 3 i..32303*3 i
hast and of mw ***-*«.!• i.uaHCr.v. » etc* tec* to

^.gent that he ie of the present "belief that HCLLEd was in St. Louis

pi© . the night of Huy £1, It 21 hut returned to Fairfax a few days is.

later
IJEP.GSH states that HOLLIS w as called as a witness at the in-

quest of id*- 333,/h ' s murder and testified as to something

pertinent that LEL LIM3— had told her. M 2012:2 stated he could

net recall what this was KII23E had told MIL TIB
,
hut that : HIM

lives at or&yhorse, northeast of the schoolhouse - LICLLIB was cut

of town a rxl could not he interviewed.

V.’e made investigation at ?:alston and find that one can drive

south Lv. t tii© west aiae of that town a few clods then east seven

or eight "blocks, then north a few hiocus, and there stride tne

Hals ton-fair fax road at the east side of Hals ton.

3his is mentioned as it shows how easily BESHY3; 33H3MM and

321.* BM could have driven west from Jones Hotel that evening

and yet have hsen two miles east of Hal sto n at i M vvber e XL33

saw the Buick car parked at the side cf the road, and thus i.arm-

oiiize the statements of JCa UoSUIHL, J. 3. MI'CIS ,
et alt. and

13. LB'EM.
Lee. II th also learned that ;3. 32331 1: »

Undertaker at Fairfax

was the man who prepared 3BM 3HOB .3,
T

3 hody for "burial.

T'u. ryjRSIK states that on hay £7, H21 3 ; 3Y SUI3H and Slllfh’S

toy, and brother- i n-Mw ewe tc- 33c li. at -3r fx *—r*d irf 0 mec

33 3 If that they had found a dead Tnuj an v ouan at the he 3 v
"

mi le ore ek
,
at o at three miles from 3 2. r fnx

;
th a t 33 ~ J 2 f 0 1 3 J3

z
/'

1 l

) i !•



..u.allk and sc..e c tiers w nd went to tl.e place «ix fount _h^

3,^ 1
- bocy; t; at the body was badly aeec-nr osed uni t molten to

at. e m c rm ous & .1 /- e ana almost to b ur a t i ng .

Tr. at the cod:: was dressea, except that she had on no si o e ,

tat did have on a "bine or dark "broadcloth shirt, and. white under-

skirt; that a shawl, evidently hers, was lying- some feet up the "bank

That the position of the tody and clothes indicated teyond &

doubt that she had teen sitting down and shot right where she was

found, as her clothes were nicely arranged under her, and net mussed
Up.

hr. TUP DI K stated further that he ye rscmnlly arranged and

helped get her tody to the top of the tank, at out seventy-f i ye

feet from where she was found, and put the tody in a t ox with ice

and salt and froze it that night so that it coulu be handled; that

lying beside her was a round
,

quart tottle containing at out an inch

of a clear liquid, that from its smell was under techy corn whisley

(3J? CUkT'3 states positively that .tihI3 3x3/1. had a round quart

bottle of whiskey with her when he drove her out to huhKIT 3 TThh-

hhhlT’3 at Gmyhorse, the morning of hay £1 , IV £1 and offered him a
dri nk.

}

13. TTT3DIH states that on Saturday Iday £8, 1 V£1 I)?.S*J. f.

31 031 and I), a. ShOhh performed a post nor ten on the body, at tie

spot where it was frozen, and discovered a small bullet hole in the

I. _ _ T _ — Jf A. \ J. +-V.-+. r\--! C» r.TT»T c* < •,m 1~. A +V n V- <-« A A v. +-I n I .1'. I?

caci'l Ui me iitsau.; ojitu, D.t, jj . C; X'JX OC*wcu. i>jug J.cau JL11 uuy

j. g. and p, a. SrOUh then took out the trains and searched for the

bullet by taking a stick and spreading the brains on a board, but

that no bullet was found; that the bullet hole was slightly to the

irxccsths left of the mid ale of tie head.

3. hh preserved the left slue of the skull and still hum

it, and has promised to keep it in him safe,

/e examined ti • i s left mice o f ft e shull
,
and find ti at the

r r\



F KO'!M HU. .S

. 'eo*. 1 tc hi, 11 1.0. -1. -

red u'c out half an i.:.*h tc the left of the miu lo of the

head, ano about half 7; ay between The top ar.u case of the brain .

Cavity, arc. is of smaller size than a .SB calibre and larger than

a ,c 5, evidently a .Si calibre. fhe hole it c la-: r. cut on outside,

and slightly chipped on lower inside. By insering a r.-encil the di^

rection plainly shows the direction of the bullet was slightly from

the right to the left, and downward also slightly. po hole exists

in any other part of the shall where the bullet could have lodged,

imbedded or emerged. Evidently the bullet lodged in the brain and

was lost; the train was riot preserved,

‘Dm. J. G. SHClh; corroborated :;h. 13311:3 account of the time,

place and manner of this crude autopsy and stated that it was very

possible that the bullet was in the brain, but lost or hot found

in the examination, as the word, was hastily and crudely done, and

the brain not preserve*, a« it was so badly decomposed.

fee. £5d. nav-: received no word from confidential informant

as to what his informant may have learne^.
,
but have written our

man today.

Have also learned that one id.. GGFhfhS, who lived about two

miles east of where a_;i^ BFOhh'b body was found, lias recently

moved to
’

rich}ta, fans, where he has a son, hi: 31133, and a mar-

ried daughter, FhG. C3IY IfThh whose husband is ?.h 313, a

real estate man.

IH. SOHhlhbS , Senior, is reported on reliable authority to have

stated that he has valuable evidence, but does not want to divulge

it except before a Grand Jury or some reliable officer of +
.' f lam.

ah : h . GC333 lived where he could easily have borne into
possession of valuable evidence, ana has now moved away, hf. - ill
probably be more free to tali:, and will be interviewed.

n h a
h G G

-- ^ y
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A. •
Uu i ,

:
: *

Nec. i 0 1h . ;,e are i n.f or;.tea. t y -r
. iv ‘.7 that

^ *

now serving a Feder .1 term or, a whiskey charge ir tie Naif, *" • ? a

.

jail and that "BUNCH told :,IN . BiXnf? that he, BUNCH, saw Sidif BO i.:

:

/ *

and BCbVh«?.."5P ,
officers, following NaTHY HCnN the day HO_^N

X
was last seen alive, (Jan. £5th or £6, 11E3) and that he, BUNCH,

has the names of, and knows other witnesses who saw said officers

following RC.-JS that same night near the place where NC^N’S

"bod-- was found ten days later.

.agents do not place much fuiti. in thi.s statement hy BN CN as

he was a persistent "bootlegger at Fairfax and repeatedly arruted

as sr on c v a

.

rnN, ar. a tears a gruch

will te interviewed fully, as he is strongly suspected ty

C'9 of teiug, hi nelf, implicate ^ j-,- ..o. murder
,
arc r

. rr-

nea /jidow within a f er weeks after aeutn

.



r h,iK*i nor\ - 1 r -

s

pee. 10 oh . Interviened y, . '000, Out Cleveland
,
Cash

-

in ,
ukla. H. .. ^COl. iB the father of ..HTTI- 2Lix 00 or 10:0 ,

cihlea
^ i

j_n the CO I OH explosion, iill t hat ... COLO knew whs that re hoc.

heard that his son-in-law, JOEi; 3 OOCOSEIRH ,
husband of said

HOOT TO, was said to

and that said JCHO 0

:0. CCHO st . tod

at ferry, Ok la* ana

have he- a a ne v; oar shortly after the explosion

0 CO TOO lives at Bartlesville, OHla.

that another son- in- Ian
, 0 HOT.: O^OLd'. ,

lives

>neo s sc Vi e tl. i i .r a cout the case*

pec. ICth interviewed said GOCOGO

e knew nothin? of value.

:LQ7/ at perry, c fo unc.

I
i

%

h o



NO

Cn ^ec. 6ti interviewed .-.Ihh 2.'

her rilot-ely in referee,cc V f ’ e et,tenon' ,c :
«.. r- ^

,gni : arx guestlo

V-,i i?, ' •

• t '
; .

^ «> i- -.-l. - — — - ...

DDTDIil and pd SIPiDE?. and l/IDDOhS as heretofore reported.

reiterated her former statement to ^yent ana

added that EZhrY KhVT ,
an Osage Indian, was with her that night

that YOU I a 0 CPOh a g Ih ID was c.mnh a t hlhJ1 f 1 1'.AS’ house ,
an a that i I :

-

v - t

;
!

o new lives with ?. ‘z.l.I hUdi; at hominy and will corroborate

her statement.

li^X h farther stated that . . *jCh rh ..." Ld hi) aid

not ll've close to the

barely lene*,,
- -

> .

y' — V T
I : • i. u ,

+ V - : + 7 "V

IlhJhL house at that time and she, Ahh^,

"in .n ,
and did not see her at all that

n : n _g ie nov me. rr i e d to a wh its girl at

-onirry , Ohla.; tj v.n she , _A ). _ ^ ,
lives' .part of the tine with unr

cousin, ChYXh h^fhl IhD, at lumee
,
Ohla

.

Fron _ ; )no 0 : 0

F

1 h attitude, c. e.me anor and c ondu c t
, x.g

e

i .

f

is convinced that her statements on this case are true, and that

I" .... OYhlht and ;1. OIOOll/S statements are

fa Is: •-
,
and that LOO la .COrOnhlOO;; had nothing to do with the mur-

der of Chi.;. './hlfhllOhh

.

hOY LCChLIi: is said to te now employed by the Texas Co, at

,.est Tulsa, Ohla.

Dec. 20th. During' past ten days have teen cheering up some

ir^f c mat! on wotr m ta.r ic "^e results uroii today vu.er ... • . d.,.~

state.- that on tils date hh' • J. J . n.hohll.h.i came to h_

t \v t e ' ) WJ .. _i t ;y is at a h

ti. tuc erc:y.l'.£ Is

ft7 phi 11 s
) tj.,.. C; a';..

•

4

, 1 J y ,. v

(hh\

.

j .

O' J ’

], £
t

a.
.

<
t "L



r.-. 7/eiBS.

to

i 1 - 17 -

at, re a mm'in

h: (no-? : _f

murdered Co

«/ f

o c :er... or ceiorti s . e uifet, l r cv iu e a sre

tUi,. t ...»_» \
1

. , . _
" D. 1 i t/ 1 ft S OijHt 1 • .

7 ; /.a? confessed that she mows v.ho

t oo i n

i-

.10cut that she
, 'ryhr::

in the murder; that rh-rflS implicates J'lhiTTn
V
S~7aGE, rh-Jil "3-VrG-S

A
and HOY SlilfHrSilkf!

.

/

73S* F^JJLhlrH desired that 1IH. CCHSOOOJ: see hrrOlB on the Elst

tut this v?ae impossible and we arranged to get this confession

from at the hospital at Okla. City on the morning of the

EEd (^gent has known of J. j. ihJJL^h.Hh; and his wife for three or

four years, and knows them to be of the lowest characters, so that

this proposed confession will have to 1 e closely analyzed and ver-

ified, as the HkOLIHSHf undoufc tedly have some ulterior motive,

probably to get the rewar a, and revenge on HOY f:.lIfkHHILm.

h-ec . L£u at Okla. City. Learneu that KYfJII. oil 1 2 Mi: In. is

very ill at 6E6 Chickasaw, where she is living under the care

of a nurse
,
a A __' . ruC'-hi, in tre home of j, »J# FxdJXiEnx^ik.

g, COnhC-nCk visited K.THIH in the morning and reported

that j # J. hull .Hr. is persuading 1
,

"*

i to mane no comes*, ion at
i

this tine, tut to wait until she xkx secures her divorce from

fhlCHHHi^j: at './infield ,
haas . which should be granted inside of

two we eh s.

We all agreed, that is, kk. CCiiSfOOi
,

JOHh kCFhJi and Agents,

that the confession from should he secured at earliest

possible time, tut seemingly it cannot te done as long as J. J.

luffhm.uk has her in i is house, or is present

•

0: o;

if Lif:HP and his wife are gUc.rrsl lag and serarutea, and each

trvinn, ar •• arentlj7
,
k i

et the renu.ro in tj.e case, tc the

4 - O
n *

/



. ^ # _ • 'C-IO Wi so. 1 to ;. ••

,
Uir v

.

eore 1 us i o n o i the c t h or
,
a nd h.gg J :; • if 1 s ..: ; _ e;..e t e ei: . s to < r .. V at iy t

to go tl'.ro ugh some persons besides ns
, in order to cot his wife

o t

.

F*.riiL.LA went to El P.eno in the evening, and ^geut and ; A

.

OA 'dli f h called on }h^I - fCCAA LA at out 7:-0 ri.1 and stayed until

9. But FaULKIER had returned and was present. Y/e visited and y?k

COH3LOOA prepared KATLIE'S will at her request, which she signed

in agent’s presence, etc. ohe is plainly very ill, and confined

to her ted, tut in full possession of her mental faculties.

Agent finally secured a few minutes alone with FAIIIL and

r ^ a o + A n> /l V -v* n r* * i -v* r\ n m rr Via v» A a oc -i *r» ic* “f“ r\ nc hr r. a + *_ + r* u-f r. -^ n r\ v -Pn r- c?Q J-. hJU. J. ^ c*.i u. n-.: i.£, u w *-> Ct w uu v ^ i:*> i_ u ^ j. w v_i :.i, v c o

ion of what she knows regarding CAn.l. V/HTThA CEE 1 S murder, tut she

quickly replied that she knows nothing of the facts, and was plain-

ly determined to tell nothing at this tine, so that the effort to

get a confession from her had to t e abandoned for the ti e being

,

tut will t e e ont i ru ed .

after this interview with her, A. h. CA..BLCCA, who is her at-

torney, advised ^gent, confidentially, that hnlLIL told him, this

morning that she will make a statement, tut wants to wait till her

divorce is secured; that she also stated that she does know the

facts and has never told what she knows; that "they” sent her away

at the tine ;7BI LAHORE was to te murdered, so that she was net

present (By "they” ?a.TLIE undoubtedly means y.rihh IE and S.AA

and perhaps one or two others, like DEVI

MISSIS SAVAGE'S sister).

'JuLGL end EVn LOCAL I
1

X f

It is our firm belief that rlL?Ia does know the facts of this
murder, and in view of her physical condition it is highly import-
ant to use every means to secure a voluntary s tatomeut fro:: her at
the earliest possible moment, as si e is confidentially reported te

ce hopelessly affected with tuberculosis ana syphilis, arc Untie
to die at any time.

..mangel with OAAA'L that
,
an her attorney, •

• 'ill vi-
sit her lengthily urday

, pec. hid and endeavor to per. .a*c her,

r ""‘ ’ h /? y
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1

# p'-»f

SC33

*AN I f 1*f4

Hob. OttrlM H. Burk#,
CorrriosioBor of Injian Aff*ir»

#

Department of the Interior,
^aahingtoa, D. C.

'Jy dear Sir:

Earther #lth record to the cue of (Bill)

7VITH at ai — vurier of Indians —> I sib transmitting

hsrssith copy of i nport dated December 26, 1923, made by

A^ent r

"aise of our Oklthoa* City office.

v ary truly you re #

r

Dir actor.

rnc. 45*

V

;AM •*

' EU

/



This case originated at Okl^h.0 rna City t Okla. Journal to be made at originating office ONLY

REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE; PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE. REPORT MADE BY:

^uiahoma City, A>io .Dec. 31, *15 Dec. 16 to 2'. .,*53 J.R. Burner
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:

V.' , E • SI.II TK 6 1 als ,0 sag o C ounty 01:1 a . Mur d e r s

.

FACTS DEVELOPED; M.C, 10675 Attention Mr. ^eep~4.
O.C. 7060

At Oklahoma City,0kl&,

Continuing and referring to vrevious reports by

i.W.Y/ZI 33, of Oklahoma City office.

This Title,

Pursuant to instructions from M.Sberstein. Special

Agent in Charge, Kansas °ity, this Agent left Kansas City,Mo., at

4:50 P.I.i, Dec. 16th, for Pav/hu slca , Okl a , ,
to join Agent WEISS in the

present investigation v.hich is a Special Assignment.

Joined Agent V.AISS at Pav;huska,Dec.l7, at & A. M.

and have been engaged in this investigation jointly with Mr. Y/IESS

every day to this date, Dec. 51, 1925.

As this investigation has been in progress for 5

months by Government Agents WEAKLEY and WEI 33 before this Agent began,

ande overs the murders of at least six people, at four different

times and places, a very voluminous file hull accrued. Agent also sees

plainly that it would take & person some days cPg even

begin to understand the ramifications

of, and understand the pertimence of

the evidence already secured. Agent

WEISS has been working on the cases

3 3 — J * a '

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
T, : .a Jx.rl-' c-

L
r

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ROUTED TO: FlLf>^

REFERENCE: COPIES or THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

T

3 Wash. 3 Okla.City. 2 K»G. Pile,

h
i

,

,

7-v 1

7—HGV



J.B* Burger. Dee. 31, 192 3 2. __

at different times, during the past three months, keeping up the re-
!

ports. As no useful purpose could be served by separate reports in

this case, by Mr* WEISS and this Agent, which would only mean unneces-,

sary duplication and possible confusion, v;e have arranged that Agent

WEISS and this Agent will make but one and joint report so longas

we are working together, which report will cover the activities of botj

and the results, obtained, which report will be carried under Agent

WEISS’ name, as in the past but will show to be the joint report of
i

both of us.

Agent refers to report by Agent T.F, WEISS, this

title, dated Dec. 26,1923 covering from Dec. 1 to 24, inclusive, said

report from Dec. 17 to Dec. 22, inclusive, covers this Agent 1 s inves-

tigations, also.

Beport by Agent T.F. WEISS, dated Dec. 31, this 1

title, is also a joint report, ana covers the results of our joint
1

work during said period. Copies of all reports will be furnished both
i

Oklahoma City and Kansas City so long as this Agent is on the case*
|

This Agent finds that the main facts of the murder

of AiULl 3H0WN had been pretty well ascertained by Agent WEISS r inves-

tigation, altho a number of important state witnesses are yet to be
i

located and interviev/ed. That very little has been secured re W.E.

SMITH and HENRY HOAN Murder’s, the some very definite evidence re

HE1IH.Y HOAN has been secured, but is being denied by the ocrsons having

same.

That the CHARLES "'".ITEHOPN case seems to have now

reached a stage of securing a confession from his wife and that the



guilty persons have been partially determined#

Agent WEISS has been concentrating on the AIINA

BBOYuI murder, bus working on the others incidentally, but continually!

with good results, to date*

Agent also desires to state here that these cases
|

are going to be very difficult for the reason that some of the murders

are over years old, none less than 9 months, private detectives

State detectives, volunteer detectives, have all been working on the

cases, until many people are disgusted and unwilling to talk. The

citizenship of Osage County is also very low, in general, and composed

of many transient "poll ickere" oil workers, poor whites, etc; and the

Indians, in general, are lazy, pathetic , cowardly, dissipated and un-

i fri endly towards any one that asks them to talk or assist in this case*

;
The "better class" of white people are mainly engaged in grafting the

!
indians,etc. as far as possible, so as to make a pile*

There is also a general element of fear and indif-

ference that pervades the minds of many, so that it is almost impossible!

|

*
i

|

to get any one to make a willing, frank, and. full statement of any

value in these cases. However there are a few as fine men and

women in Osage County as may be found anywhere, but they are mighty

few*

This Agent and Agent WEISS both find that in view

of the above indicated facts, and others, not mentioned, this case i

or rather cases, to be extremely difficult, slow and unpleasant to
I

•*ork, but believe that we will eventually be successful in at least



Dec . 51 ,1925 5J.B. Burger

two, if not more of them. A lot of time is used in finding per.. one

to he interview -.a, as many have moved away to places unknown, many

have moved to other points, many are away on visits, etc. and outside

of professional men, no one makes any effort to keep appointments

with Agents, so -that often several drives have to he made before the

party sought can he caught at home etc. In the course of a short

time we hope to gain peoples confidence, that has been lost because

nothing has ever been accomplished by previous investigators, or

investigations.

JK3-m
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This-cas-': originated at Director ; Journal to be MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT:

Oklahoma City
DATE WHEN MADE:

Jan . 2 , 24
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

Dec. 23 to 31
!

REPORT MADE BY:

T. R. Weiss.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE;

W. E. SMITH,,, et als. Osage County, Okla. : Murdered Osage
Indians.

FACTS DEVELOPED: _ . .

Ax Oklahoma City ,
Okla. *•

_,r'(0. C. #7080 .

)

Continuing, aid referring to previous reports.
entit led

as
above.

On Dec. 17th Agent J. R. Burger, of the Kansas City office, joineq

this Agent at pawhnska, and has since teen engaged jointly with this

Attent on this investigation. This Agent* s report, dated Dec# 6th, is

a joint report for tooth Mr. Burger and this Agent, from Deo. 17th

on. This, and future reports, while written toy this Agent, are to toe

considered joint reports for Agent Burger and this Agent, also, and
/

made to avoid unnecessary duplication and possitole confusion. Copies

of such joint reports will toe furnished to the Kansas City office as

well as to Oklahoma City.

RE: ANNA BROWN MURDER:

Dec. 26th Agents interviewed ED SCHEKCHS, Sr., at 1608 S. Waoo

,

Wichita, Kans. MR. SCKENCKS talked freely, as did his wife, tout they

toth declared they had no definite information
,N TnEses„^

re. the ANNA ^BRO WIT, HENRY

/

ROAN, or

W. E. SMITE murders; that they are

^ th©
convinced that/HADE -BURKHART men are

± responsible for same, tout have no

BUR£yj<pp i NVEST!GA|'IQ^^

department of justice -

ROUTED TO:

7.

h r

REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO;

* 5 Washington; 5 file; 2 Kansas City. - 1 -

i-

1

* \ /_ .

Ml



u,"?.s

E. Weiss Dec. £3 to 31st,

proof; that they, the SCE3KCKS
#
lived in that section of the coun-

try for thirty-five years, and until recently;

That one ELIA HALLS??, now waid to he at shidler, Okie. »

worked for BILL SUITE at or about the time of the Aif’A BROWN

murder, and afterward, and that ELLA HALLS?? had stated that BILL
4

HALS was afraid of b ill sMITh and avoided SMITH after the ANEA

BROWN murder, and would not meet SMITE in the road, etc. ; that

ELLA EALLETT also probably had heard HR. SMITH before hie death,

tell what he had learned about the ANNA BROWN murder, and that

agents should by all means see ELLA HALLE TT, and her mother, ANNA

EALLETT the mother living now at Redfork, Okla . ED SCEENCK5, Sr.

denied that he had ever stated to anyone that he had any evidence

to give a grand jury in any of these cases, and declared that he

wished he did have some information or evidence to give, etc. We

interviewed ],E* and IES* SOHELCHS fully, but the above was all

they had to say of interest.

Dec. £8 th we interviewed MRS. ANNA E.LLETT at Redfork, Okla.

She stated that she has not heard from her daughter, ELLA, for two

months; that ELLA was then employed in a hotel run by a man named

"GEORGE” at Shidler; that SETH LEWIS of Burbank can probably tell

where ELLA is if he has left Shidler.
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work for ERNEST BURKHART and LIZZIE Q at Grayhorse a few days be-

fore ANNA BROWN’S body was found, and that ELIA was working at

ERNEST BURKHART’S at the time the body was found, and for some

time afterward; that ELLA began working for ERNEST BURKHART just

after MARTHA UPRIGHT (DOTY) left them; that ELIA, was subpoenaed to

Pawhuska as a witness in the case but knew nothing. (None of said

witnesses was called to testify at Pawhufij..a.)
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MRS. ANNA EALLETT stated further that ELLA was at the ERNEST

BURKHART hone at Grayhorse, Saturday, Hay 21, 1S21 and talked to
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sitting In the summer-house at ERNEST B TTt?;rFA pt 1 s home, drinking

heavily; that ANNA BROWN employed ELLA EALLETT at that tine to

begin work as housekeeper for ANNA at Pair fa;:, and ella was

to start to work for ANNA BROWN at Fairfax the following, or

second following morning. MRS. EALLETT stated that she does not

remember what time of day her daughter BLLA talked to ANNA BROWN

that day, nor whether anyone else was there at the time, except

ANNA’S mother, LIZZIE Q. (MRS. EALLETT was plainly not at all

interested in giving us information, though apparently not friend-

ly to the BURKHARTS or the HALES. She was questioned exhaustive-

ly, tut the above was all we could get her to tell. ELLA EALLETT

will be interviewed.)

WILLIAM BRACKETT informed us that he talked to ELLA EALLETT

in 1S21 , regarding this case, but that all she told him of value

was that she said she had heard that two Indian women had seen

ANNA BROWN and BRYAN BURKHART together in a Buick car that Sat-

urday night; that ELLA was then working for BILL SMITH and wife

(She should know all about J. L. BRIDGES family at txzknr Gray-

horse and Fairfax.

)

.Deo. 18th wrote J. A. GUSTAFSON again for his reports, and

on Deo. 24th and 25th Agent Burger made efforts to secure same

from MRS. GUSTAFSON at Kansas City, without success. Dec. 30th

received a so -called - emnina ry report” re. ANNA BROWN and

CHARLES UKITEHOHN from ,IR. GUSTAFSON, but said reports are very

brief, and contain nothing not heretofore ascertained and reported

working under coverby Agents. We now have
on thi s case, without pa

hj (
r

)
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HE: KERRY ROAN MURDER:
A

Dec. 27th. Agents interviewed ROY BOTCH, County Jail, Enid,

Okla. ROY^/SUNCE talked freely and stated that he is serving a

six-months Federal sentence on a whiskey conviction; that he lias

another such sentence and conviction, pendong on appeal, and that

his wife has also a similar conviction and sentence on appeal.

(It will he recalled that the present MRS. ROY |UNCE was the wife

of HENRY ROAIT at the time ROAR was killed, and that she

married ROY BUNCH a few days or weeks after her husband was murdered

ROY BUNCH stated to us that he had never told BILL BRYANT or

anyone else that he, BUNCH, knew witnesses who saw BOB, PARKER and
A

SAK ?ULK following HENRY ROAN the day RCAN disappeared and

near the spot where ROAN’S body and oar were afterward found;

that what he did hear and state was that some persons at Burbank,

Okla. had seen SAM TULJf and BOB BARKER chasing HENRY ROAN out

of Burbank some time before RCAN * S body was found. BUNCH sta-

ted that he had never learned whether this occasion was one week or

two or three weeks before RCAN was found dead, and that he did

not remember the names of the persons at Burbank who had told him

this, but that Le could find them, as they lived at Burbank. (This

report is an old one, regarding SAM YULX and BOB BARKER, and Aft.

C. S. Weakley informed Agt. Weiss that he, Weakley, had investi-

gated, and had determined that it was several weeks before ROAN

disappeared that TULK and PARKER had chased ROAN at Burbank.

This disposes of this.)

ROY BUNCH Btated further to agents that since he, BUNCH, has

been put in jail on his present sentence, his wife, MARY ROAN BUNCH

has told him that V/. K. H£L2 has been trying to visit her; has left

some stuff smelling and looking like whiskey in a bottle at her
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house for her to drink, and has tried to get her to sign papers

acknowledging: claims by EALE against the HCUN estate; BULGE states

that his wife is afraid of HAIE ,
arid did not drink the so-called

whiskey* (She still lives at Fairfax and will be interviewed.)

Deo. 26th we interviewed ED SCEENCES, Sr. at Wichita, Kans 0 ,

who declared he had no knowledge or information as to the guilty

persons in this case.

Dec. 28th we interviewed MRS. AIJUA HALLETT* Redfork, Okla.
,

who also declared she had no knowledge or information in this par-

ticular case. Both expressed themselves as believing the HALE-

BUHiCHARTS guilty of at least causing the murders of ANIL. BROV/jff,

KEMRY EOAK and the SUITES.

(...
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CHARLES V/RIT3E0RH MURDER:
4

Dec. 24th at Okla. City, HRS. J, J. FAULEKER called on Agent

and had a long interview. She declared that her hueb and is trying

to get control of HATTIE UKITAKCRH 3MITBERMAI *S minor child, and ;

II
!

the property of HATTIE and said child; that FAULKNER is refusing

to allow HATTIE to he sent to a hospital, or moved from his home,

in order to keep her under his influence and control, and keen• - ^ j — ’ ^ r

her from making any confession or statement until he tells her when

and to whom and what to confess or state; that she, MRS* EAJLKNEH

»

and he have agreed to separate; that he is a dirty, wicked crook,

and Bhe , MRS. FAULKNER, "believes has been guilty of immoral rela-

tione with HATTIE'S thirteen-year old daughter, though the daugh-

ter has not said so openly; that HATTIE will almost surely refuse

to make a statement or confession while under FAULKNER 1 S influence.

In response to a direct question by Agent, MRS. TAU LKUER stated

that HATTIE had never made a statement or confession, in anv de-- T 4f —

/
gree, to her, and had not made any to J. J. PAQtOSEH, or anyone

else, so far as she knew, but that she, HERS# FAULKNER
,

is convinced

that HATTIE knows, and was implicated in CHARLES IVH ITEHCRN 1 3

murder, and may have confessed partly to FAULKNER; that FAULKNER

and C*. 0. BRESR, of El Reno, are working together to get the re-

ward in this case.

Dec. 30th a. W. COMSTOCK informed us that he had Just returned

from Okla. City, where HATTIE had been taken to Bolster's Hospital,

that her two sinters . HR 3. 01A S. OOUTJA.I and HRS. MCORDRY were

present, and will move her to her own home, at 6 14 ;7 . Chickasaw,

Okla. City, where they will tale care of her, and get her from the

influence and control of FnULxuJSR ; that FAJLKRER was objecting to

/) r ' t

on/ \
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this, and threatening to cause PATTIS trout le
;
that FAJLKKER XXX

ak^acar declared he had not told all he knew at out this case, and

HATTIE'S sister replied that he had teen t lackmailing HATT13, and

defied FAULKNER to tell anything he knew against HATTIE, etc.

KaTTIE t S sisters have promised HR. COMSTOCK: to try to learn from

fiATTIE the real fact3, and induce her to confess, or tell all she

does know. DR. BUCHANAH is HATTIE’S present doctor, (it will

protatly te well to try again to get a statement from HATTIE while

FAULKNER is threatening her, and she is away from his influence.)

That KBS. MoKIKIEY and iHS . CKOUTIAU also state that J. j.

FAULKNER has teen asking HATTIE to marry him, evidently to get con

trol of her property and child; that HR 3. J. J. F^ULKUER is said

to have gone to California.

Dec. 31st. Interviewed N. C. HARGIS, attorney, who was attor

ney for EARL SAVAGE in 1921, when SAVAGE was arrested as a susnect
\

in this case. IS. HARGIS had told JOHN GUSTAFSON that he, HARGIS

believed EARL SAVAGE had had DEWEY ^tJTTON come from Oklahoma City

to Pawhuska and kill UHI TEECRN.

N. C. HARGIS today stated to Agents that he suspects the a-

•bove to te the truth and that HATTIE ‘VHIT3H0RE , EARL SAVAGE , KID-

DIE SAVAGE and LEROY SKITHERI^N were all in on the plan "beforehand

7 i
and that 3RYAN GRIFFIN, now living with HID DIE SAVAGE at pawhuska

knows the facts, tut will not tell.

HR. HARGIS was not inclined to give further information at

this time, and will te interviewed later. He has no confidence

in the present or preceding county Attorneys and stated that the

preceding county Attorney had dismissed 211 out of 213 criminal

cases, and that the present County Attorney, according to the
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District Judge, intends to dismiss forty-eight out of the fifty

-

two cases now on the criminal docket at ?av?huska; that the present

County Attorney is reported to te in y/. E. HOLE'S power, and friend

ly to him; that he, HARGIS, is going to have a Grand Jury called,
i

tut is waiting on the confidential information that GEORGE SHORT,

State Attorney General, is under investigation and will resign

shortly.

V «1 •
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after conference with ngent in Charge Find lay, Agent called at the Rol-

ater Hospital. 325 2. 4th St., and interviewed MBS. GrHSEH. a nurse at

this hospital, who attends LIBS. SLIIDHERMAII.

LBS. GH&EN stated that she found J. JX JtaULiCJER in her patient’s

room on Thursday and ?ri&ay
,
Jan. 3d and 4th, he having gone there whild

she was engaged elsewhere in the hospital. FaUXICSH i* aware that thosf

in charge of the Hospital do not want him to visit LIBS. SMITHffiMAD , 80
#

he enters the hospital and goes directly to her room without asking

leave or talking to anyone •

&HS. SHB3H said that she had purposely remained in the room each

time in order to hasten J’AHhKKBR 1 S de^rture and to embarrass him in

his effort to coerce MRS. SMITHBRMdH and that there was no doubt that

7AULK2IBR did exert an almost hypnotic influeno 6t>o not*m »* them

over this woman. He begged her to

leave the hospital and return to his

home and the patient would agree and

several times made arrangements to do
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7r-i >; v the Doctor and 1 *r sister i- remain.

- 2- *>

On jta.ii • 2d P^ULIC-ZB gave :\Ri, 3LlITE1KKaH ft check for §200.00, teing

part of the §6QG.Q0 ahe had given him at) out Dao. 24th, while under the :

influence of drags, At hie inetanoe, ahe applied for a divorce from :

, y*

her husband, recently.

However, MR . and MRS. CHAS. CKOTEAU.tha latter a sister of MRS.

SMITEKRMAH ,
recently arrived from California and stated to MRS. SMITE*

3RI.UH that they had seen SMITHB&IAN at Tia Juana, Mexioo and San Diego,

Calif, and that he was sorry for having left her. Upon learning this,

IIRS, SMITHJKwUJJ had the nurse write a letter to the chief of Police at

San Diego Jan, 4th to get in touch with SMITHERUaS and tell him she
%

would dismiss her divorce proceeding and take him haok if he would re-

turn to her,

DB. EUDDIE and associates at the hospital determined Saturday that

LIBS, SMI THERMAE had an obstruction in her intestines and that she should

undergo an operation, to whioh the patient willingly assented.

MB. and MRS. CHOTEAU at their home stated that F^ITLKTI&R had moved

-q $1 Reno Jan. 5th after he had teen unsucoessful in getting MBS*
(

SMITHSEUUE to return from the hospital to his home. The phone number

of Mr. and MRS, CHOTEAU is Walnut 6708.

The Okla. City newspapers state that FAULKKER and wife were divorcee

in Okla. oounty d.ourt during the week of Deo. 24* 1S23, They had teen

living together until Deo, 24
,

1S23*

MR. and LIBS. OBOTBAU alao stated that after FAUDMSR visited MRS.

SH I THSPALiH they could do nothing with her, that she seemed to he com-

pletely dominated by him.- 2hey are very anxious to hays him put out of

her way, and are willing to aid in bringing SLil-EEHtUl! |*ek..t*
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